
           

December 15, 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Neighbor,                                                                                               

 

It has been a privilege and an honor to serve our neighbors and our West Pasadena community the last 

two years as the President of the San Rafael Neighborhoods Association. Those two years had its 

challenges as we emerged from the weight of Covid 19. Always making lemonade out of lemons, I can 

proudly report that your SRNA has increased its membership, financial stability and imprint of 

neighbors helping neighbors thanks to you and our board of directors. Our work will continue in 2023. 

 

SRNA continues to be an important neighborhood organization representing key issues for our 

community as well as a way to connect with your neighbors.  For seven years SRNA has hosted National 

Night Out. The last two years the event was successfully held at the San Rafael Elementary School.  

We look forward to seeing all of our neighbors on August 1, 2023 at our next National Night Out.  SRNA 

has also worked on many key issues that affect our community including, STOP construction on 710N 

freeway, reopening fire station 39, evaluating crime issues with public record requests and working 

with community leaders on homelessness issues in the San Rafael area. 

 

SRNA in 2022 was also proactive in helping our concerned neighbors protect the children and families 

on Halloween night by jointly working together with local mothers and Councilmember Steve 

Madison’s office to close off vehicular traffic on San Miguel and Glen Summer streets. It was an 

incredible success and applauded by both neighbors and visitors.  

 

As we go forward into 2023 among other issues SRNA will prioritize include advocating for a speedy 

resolution to the Colorado Street fencing decision, working with the City of Pasadena to ensure that 

our neighborhood interests are represented on the Avenue 64 Complete Streets Project at Cheviotdale 

Drive and Burleigh Drive and continuing focus on neighborhood safety. 

 

SRNA is here to provide the news and information you need to stay informed. SRNA has a new President 

and VP-Treasurer for 2023-2024 in David DiCristofaro and David Quigg. Andy Gooden and Lisa Quinn 

will be sharing the Secretary position.  I will be the Immediate Past President. Please feel free to reach 

out to the SNRA or the board if you have questions or issues in our neighborhood you would like 

assistance with.  If you are interested in getting more involved in the SNRA please let us know. 

 

We invite you to join SRNA. Membership for 2023 is now open. Join today and your membership is 

good to December 31, 2023. 

 

Sincerely yours,  

Robin Salzer                                             DQrev/sc-23 

 


